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Come join the “Sugarmill 
Cocktai l  Cuties” on 
Tuesday in the Lounge, 

starting at 3:30 pm every Tuesday. In addition to everyday 2 for 1 
drinks, there will be a Tuesday only specialty Drink 2 for 1. If you 
are looking for some mid-week fun, this is the group to join! See 
you Tuesday in the Score’s Lounge.

SEPTEMBER  SPECIALS
September 4 Apple Martini

September 11 Apricot Brandy 
Sour

September 18 Bahama Mama

September 25 Homosassa 
Slinger

SEPTEMBER  SPECIALS

Open Invitation to all Ladies!
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Message From The General Manager

By Rick Kelso, General Manager

The days are getting shorter and the 
snowbirds are beginning to trickle back 
from their nests up north, so that means 

summer is winding down. Welcome back to 
our part-time friends. We hope you had an 

enjoyable summer in other climates—and that you brought 
some cooler weather with you.

During the slower summer months, the entire staff has 
worked very hard getting ready for the upcoming season. 
Robin and Chef Justin spent a lot of time and energy 
planning and executing special dining events during the 
summer and have plans to continue this popular tradition 
going forward. All of the summer events sold out early, so 
be sure and watch the newsletter and email 
communications from the club for upcoming events and 
make your reservations without delay, or you may wind up 
on the waiting list.

We've got a lot of fun golf events scheduled. The Labor 
Day Tournament on September 2nd will be at Southern 
Woods. It's a team point quota format, and each player's 
handicap will be subtracted from 36. That will be their 
quota. Anyone who has a handicap of 32 or more will have 
a quota of four. 

As we swing into the fall season, the LGA has their 
opening day at Southern Woods on September 6th and at 
Sugarmill Woods on September 12th. 

The Annual Glow Ball Event will be held at Southern 
Woods on September 28th. For more information, watch 
for emails and the fliers in each of the pro shops.

The Men's Member-Member Tournament will be held 
October 19-20 at Southern Woods. This annual event is 
always very popular and fills up quickly. For more 
information, watch for emails and the fliers in each of the 
pro shops.

The Men's Member-Guest Tournament will be held 
November 1st, 2nd, and 3rd this year. The committee has 
been hard at work for several weeks already, working to 
assure this three-day event lives up to its reputation as 
Sugarmill Woods' biggest and nicest tournament. The roster 
is filling up fast, so anyone wanting more information should 
contact me at rkelso@worldwoods.com.

Again, I want to thank Tim Gatz and his staff for doing as 
well with the maintenance as they have, given the many 
challenges they face. Keeping grass green, weeds gone, 
and pests dead in Florida is never easy, even when there are 
lots of resources. Having to make do with equipment that 
gets older every day and trying to stretch a meager budget 
can put a wrench in even the best attempts to keep the 
courses in tip-top shape. Fortunately, the rain has let up 
somewhat and that has helped the staff complete some of 

the necessary golf maintenance.

The clubs are doing a little better financially this year than 
they were a year ago, but with all the rain we had this 
summer, few people were able to play, and that hurt our 
bottom line. We really need to increase our membership. 
As we get more members, we will get more revenue and 
will be able to begin making some necessary 
improvements. So, once again, I ask members to invite 
friends and neighbors who are not members to come and 
check out the clubs. Bring them for lunch or dinner, or 
invite them to play a round of golf. Many people who are 
not golfers are interested in participating in social 
activities. If we can get a big enough membership base, we 
hope to expand the social offerings. We really want to do 
everything we can to make the club bigger and better. 
Remember, a country club increases property values and 
provides many other benefits to a community.
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The Practice Tee

eburfeindt@sugarmillwoodscc.com

Need help with your game??
I am a Class A PGA Professional
with 20 years teaching experience.

Private Lessons-Clinics-Juniors
Give me a call or email me!!

Ed Burfeindt, PGA
(352) 382-1200

   By Ed Burfeindt, Head PGA Professional

This month I will be discussing a 
common rule that us golfers, especially 
in Florida, should know very well and 

that is a water hazard. There are two 
different types of water hazards with 

different options for relief. The two different types of 
hazards are the lateral water hazard and regular water 
hazard.  The lateral water hazard is normally defined with 
red stakes and runs on the sides of a hole, and the regular 
water hazard is defined with yellow stakes and requires the 
player to carry the water to reach a green or fairway.   I will 
now discuss the options of relief for a player for both types 
of hazard.

First we will go over the regular water hazard (yellow 
stakes).  Below is a diagram to help illustrate your options 
for dropping:

The player has three options if their ball enters a regular 
water hazard.  The first (without penalty) is to take off their 
shoes and roll up their pants and play the ball as it lies in the 
drink.  The second option (incurring 1 stroke penalty) is to 
hit another ball from the spot where they played the 

“Why can’t you just take a penalty

shot like everyone else!”

original shot from.  If it was on a tee box, they have the 
option to re-tee.  Third and final option (incurring 1 stroke 
penalty) is to drop behind the hazard keeping the point 
where the ball last crossed the hazard margin between the 
hole and the spot you will make your drop.

The lateral water hazard offers the player two additional 
options of relief to the three that were mentioned above 
(five total). Illustration at the bottom of the previous 
column is for the lateral water hazard (red stakes).

First additional option for relief in lateral hazard (under 
penalty of one stroke) is you may drop within two club-
lengths of, and not nearer the hole the point where the ball 
last crossed the margin (C).  The second additional option 
again (under penalty of one stroke) is you may drop within 
two club-lengths of, and not nearer the hole a point on the 
opposite side of the hazard equidistant to the hole from the 
point where the ball last crossed the margin (E).

It is important to know your options in case you find 
yourself in this dilemma.  You may be able to save a few 
strokes knowing your best spot for relief.

If you need help 
with any part of your 
g a m e  s e e  y o u r  
C l u b  P G A  
Professional. Send 
me an email to 
eburfeindt@sugarm
illwoodscc.com or 
call (352) 382-1200 
to set up a lesson. I 
look forward to 
seeing you next 
m o n t h  o n  T h e  
Practice Tee.
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727-378-8521

BROWNSBROWNSBROWNS
Air Conditioning, Heating & PlumbingAir Conditioning, Heating & Plumbing

30+ Years Experience
A.C. License  #CAC-1816919 • PLBG License #CFC-1428797

•

•

 Honest Friendly Sales & Service

 We service and can handle Warranties
   on all makes and models

•

•

 Rebates & Financing Available

 Your repair & replacement
   Specialist

FULLY INSURED

Thank you to all 
our loyal 

customers in 
Sugarmill Woods

“Integrity...
it’s what we’re all about”
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By Jordan Le Meur, Membership Director

I would like to remind everyone of our 
guest policy. The “Guest Policy” directly 
from our Membership Handbook says: 
“Guests wishing to utilize any of the Club 

facilities are limited to six (6) visits during 
a calendar year, in addition to any special 

Member-Guest Tournament or other approved special 
events, regardless of different sponsoring Members.” Only 
out-of-town guests are allowed unlimited visits. An out-of-
town guest is defined as anyone who does not live in Citrus 
or Hernando County. No more than one (1) visit during any 
calendar month is permitted regardless of different 
sponsoring Member. This “six-times-per-year” guest 
policy applies to game night, lunch and dinner, and any of 
our restaurant events as well as to golf before noon. 
Anyone who wishes to participate in these activities at the 
club more than the six times per year, MUST get a 
membership. 

The afternoon non-member play and external events (i.e. 
Rotary, a business luncheon, dinner, etc.) are the ONLY 
exceptions to these requirements. 

We are trying to grow the membership, and this will only 
work if everyone follows the rules. It will also avoid the 
potential awkwardness of having someone turned away. I 
strongly encourage members to show new residents and 
potential members around the clubs--within the 
parameters of the guest policy--and at the same time tell 
them about our exceptional Referral Incentive Program 
that is still going on. For more information, contact me via 
my direct line (352) 559-7106, or e-mail me at 
jordan@sugarmillwoodscc.com or check my article in the 
July 2018 issue of the Club News.

Many people are already taking advantage of the 
restaurant's new take-out service, and I want to remind 
everyone that this feature is available. We do not have the 
ability to deliver, but we can take your order over the phone 
and give you a time when you can pick it up. The phone 
number to place a to-go order is (352) 559-7106. Please 
note that this is only during regular business hours and will 
not be available during special events. The regular 
business hours, as well as the important club phone 
numbers, can be found on the left side of the schedule of 
activities calendar in each month's newsletter. 

The swimming pool at Sugarmill Woods as well as at the 
Oak Village Sports Complex is getting a lot of use during 
this hot weather, and a reminder that participants must all 
adhere to the associated rules is in order. I have created a 
pamphlet enumerating the rules and the hours of operation 
for both pools, which are available at my desk at SMW and 
at the fitness center in Oak Village. Please feel free to take 
one and also to pass one on to anyone who uses the pools. 

Or, I will be happy to provide one via email.

If you have any suggestions or concerns, please feel free to 
call me at my direct line (352) 559-7106, or e-mail me at 
jordan@sugarmillwoodscc.com. 

*** I would like to remind golfers to not feed the Fox 
Squirrels on the golf courses at Southern Woods GC and 
Sugarmill Woods CC because they have been climbing 
into carts and stealing food. ***

Let's give a warm welcome to our newest members and a 
welcome back to some returning members this month!

John and Sarah Boscarino Social Family

Benny and Dorothy Williams Social Family

Harry and Nancy Mutter Pool and Fitness Family

David and Barbara Redman Social Family

Joanie Cacioppo Social Single

Daniel and Peggy Leeder Social Family

Mike and Yosabelle Haddigan Pool and Fitness Family

Harriet Jones Social Single

Michael Bryant Pool and Fitness Single

Donald and Gale Lane Social Golf Family

Joe and Shirley Dube Social Golf Single

Richard and Nancy Ilagen Tennis Family

Felice Kline Social Single

Message From The Membership Director

TUESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 11



Every Thursday Night Is

PRIME RIB NIGHT

$18.95++
For Reservations, call Robin 382-3838

Tired of Eating Alone?
Join Singles Night

Mid-Afternoon Tee Off 
on the 2nd and 4th Friday of the month.
$5.00/team assures CASH AWARDS

True alternate shot for each team from the 
best tee shot on your 1st hole to holing out on 

the 9th green. You will be given the simple 
rules before your 1st game.  The points you 

need will be based on your handicap and are 
adjusted after each game. Our only goal 

here is to have FUN!
You've got to be able to laugh out loud at 

yourself.  Play only when you can.
Let Susie Hornbeck at suhorn@aol.com

know the Wednesday before
the Friday you intend to play.

Hit & Giggle
Couples Event

 

All Singles are invited to join 
us for cocktails and dinner in 
the Grill Room on the 
Second Thursday of each 
month. We meet for cocktails 
at 5:00 pm and order dinner 
at 6:00 pm. For information 
or reservations, call Agnes at 
382-2020.

9 Hole Event for
A 2-Person Team!

Message From
Golf Maintenance

By Tim Gatz, Director of Golf Maintenance

As we get into the month of September,  
we are getting to the end of the summer 
season. We are done with all of our major 

cultural practices at both Southern Woods 
and Sugarmill Woods. The only maintenance 

items that will continue on a regular basis is light 
vetticutting and topdressing of greens and a few scheduled 
solid tine aerifications.

At Sugarmill Woods,  we are scheduled for our winter over 
seeding period from October 1st through October 4th.  The 
courses will be closed for these four days so our seed can be 
properly applied and the scheduled pre-emergent can be 
sprayed on all non over seeded areas.  We typically mow 
about 10 to 14 days after the seed is dropped. 

At Southern Woods, we are going to continue our normal 
maintenance schedule on greens. The cultural practices 
mentioned earlier in this newsletter will be scheduled 
periodically from now until our over seed period in early 
November. 

Nine Hole Swingers

Now that we are about finished with the 
hot weather, we are thinking of our 
upcoming golf season. We are looking 
forward to our opening day on Wednesday, 

September 19, 2018. Hopefully, the Winter season comes 
soon, as we are looking forward to the return of our 
snowbirds and the cooler weather.

U S A

A+

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Labor Day Discount 10% OFF with This Ad

Financing
Available

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

 352-596-1333    352-726-0521     727-816-9060 352-596-1333    352-726-0521     727-816-9060
Hernando Citrus Pasco 

TREE SERVICE LLC

TRIMMING
REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

How can we help you? What do you want your property to look like? What would make you happy?

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

TRIMMING
REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

How can we help you? What do you want your property to look like? What would make you happy?

$1,000,000 Liability • $1,000,000 Workman’s Comp • Bonded$1,000,000 Liability • $1,000,000 Workman’s Comp • Bonded
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&
By Robin Frick
Food & Beverage
Manager

Thank you to our year-round members 
who have supported the dining room 

this summer, it has been much 
appreciated. A warm welcome to the first 

few of our returning winter members, it's great to have you 
back. This month we also welcome back the LGA and 
MGA golf groups – looking forward to a great season!

Please join us on Friday, September 7th for the fifth 
annual “Meet & Greet” which is enjoyed by new and 
existing members alike! This is strictly a member only 
event. The fun starts at 5:30 and the cost is only $15.95 for 
buffet dinner and a DJ for dancing.

The always fabulous “SALLY LANGWAH SHOW” is 
on Wednesday, September 26th. Sally's show features so 
many impersonations of the top recording artists of many 
different musical genres and her quick changes will leave 
you astounded! For this show Sally will be entertaining 
with our favorite songs and stars of the 50s and 60s. The 
cost of this great evening's entertainment is just $25.95, 
starting with cocktails at 5:30, dinner served at 6, followed 
by the show at 7. Because so many of our members are 
already Sally fans, this show will sell out so call me now for 
reservations.

Game night this month will be Tuesday, September 
11th. The regular weekly specials, along with the dinner 
menu, are Prime Rib on Thursday for $18.95 and Fish Fry 
on Friday for $13.95. A lunch menu will be served on 
Sundays from 11 am to 2:30 pm with some interesting 
breakfast special features. “Cocktail Cuties” meet in the 
lounge between 3 and 5 pm every Tuesday to sample the 
week's cocktail selection, come along for some fun, 
frivolity and fellowship.

I can't believe September is already here, which means 
Thanksgiving is just 83 days away and Christmas will be 
here in 16 weeks! I have so many bookings for private 
parties in December that if you are considering one please 
let me know as soon as possible as available dates are going 
fast.

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR OCTOBER: Tuesday 
October 9th is Game Night. 

Break out the lederhosen for Wednesday, October 10th 
when we celebrate Oktoberfest with tables groaning 
under the weight of all your favorite German fare! 

You may call the restaurant direct for reservations on 382-
5645. Email me at robin@sugarmillwoodscc.com or call 
me anytime if you have any issues. 

Message From
Robin Frick

Message From
Chef Justin Ritchey

I would like to express how pleased the staff at Sugarmill 
Woods Country Club is with how busy the restaurant has been 
this summer. Many thanks to the members who patronize the 
restaurant, as we had the busiest summer in recent memory. 

Our buffet events like Luau Night, Taste Around the World 
and Lobster Night sold out in record time! Response to our 
emails about these events and particular specials such as Beef 
Wellington, the new Sugarmill Woods recipe fried chicken 
and others have been overwhelmingly successful. In the 
future, we will be sending emails out more often, in order to 
keep the membership informed of upcoming specials we 
think will be popular. Our Membership Director, Jordan Le 
Meur has done a great job crafting and dispensing these 
emails, and we will continue working together to keep you 
informed. 

Bridge Club

The SMW Bridge Group plays at the club on the second 
Tuesday of the month and 9am for about three hours. Our 
group is open to any bridge player who would like to have a 
pleasant time with friends and neighbors. Playing partners 
are randomly assigned and change after four hands per 
table. The donation is two dollars with many payouts. Our 
next bridge gathering is September 11th. If you would like 
to play in the SMW Bridge games, please call Claire Sickel 
or Hank Robinson at 239-560-3969. 

Congratulations to our August winners:

First  Janet Divoll Points: 5880
Massachusetts

Second Hank Robinson Points: 4190
New Hampsha

Third Grace Campbell Points: 4100
New Jersey

Fourth Judy Grimshaw Points: 3690
San Francisco

Fifth Betty Scales Points: 3620
South Carolina

Sugarmill Woods Country Club
Women’s Bridge Group

To join, contact 
Darrielle Wyatt at (382-3182) 

or Beth Boardman at (382-2575)

Thursday’s at 9:00 am
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Fifth Annual Meet & Greet
Sugarmill Woods Country Club
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Drop Shots

By Jack Stevenson

From the Tennis Association 

The game of tennis gives players a reason 
to get out of bed, to breathe deeply and 
engage in a sport that tests their mental 

and physical capabilities. Come on out and 
join the fun! 

Did you know that over 80% of recreational tennis players 
play doubles? The fast-paced action of the game, the 
teamwork, tactics and camaraderie make for plenty of 
excitement.  No surprise to us at Sugarmill Woods – most 
of us have been enjoying doubles for quite some time!

Occasionally, players have to put up with a bad line call by 
their opponents, however frustrating it may be.  But when 
making calls, always remember that if you cannot see a 
distinct space between the ball and the outside of the line 
then the ball should be called good.  Accept line calls by 
your opponent with grace, be charitable in making calls on 

your side of the net, and enjoy the game!

The adjoining photos show some of our players who are 
“outstanding” on the courts (groan) and who are enjoying 
the great game of tennis.

If you want to see these Club Newsletters online and in 
living color, go to sugarmillwoodscc.com and click on 
“view our newsletter”.

Mark your calendars for our next tennis Playday to be held 
at 8:30 am on Saturday, September 15th with lunch to 
follow at the Sugarmill Woods Country Club at noon.  To 
join in the fun, sign up in the Sugarmill Woods Tennis and 
Fitness Center or call Tennis Director Rick Scholl at 382-
0353.

With the cooler weather approaching, we are looking 
forward to the return of our northern pals and an occasional 
nip in the air. Enjoy! Keep on swinging…
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Oak Village

By Rick Scholl, Manager & Director of 
Tennis

Traditions Day

Because of a conflict in scheduling the 
Tennis Traditions Day that was supposed to 

be Saturday, September 15th has been 
MOVED to Saturday, November 3rd at 8:30 am. The date 
is perfect for cooler temps and far enough away from the 
Holidays so it shouldn't  be an issue.  The format is the 
same as a Playday; mixed doubles - where you switch 
partners after four games played. The event requirements 
are WHITE tennis attire please and you MUST use a 
traditional size wood or metal tennis racquet. Don't worry 
if you don't have a wood racquet I have an entire collection 
to choose from. The entry fee is $2 per player. Sign up 
NOW at the office.

Friday Funsters

The Friday Funsters schedule will start on Friday, 
September 14th. The schedule will be out by then. If you 
would like to be added to the SUB list please let me know. 
There is always room to be added to the sublist. The current 
schedule will run until December 7th.

Swimming Pools

In September, the pool water is 
still very warm in the 80's and its 
still pool season. Everyone likes 
the umbrellas at poolside. 
PLEASE, lower your umbrella 
when you leave the pool. What 
happens is if a storm comes at 
night, the wind will make that 
umbrella a kite, resulting in a 
broken umbrella. Treat it as if it 
was your OWN umbrella. Common courtesy, thank you. 

A complete LIST of the Pool Rules are available in the 
office on the counter. Please take a copy and read them. 

Tennis Association Playday

Don't forget, The first Tennis Association Playday is 
Saturday, September 15th!

Sign up at the Tennis Office at Oak Village. 

Pickleball

There are a few people coming 
out now for Pickleball. The 
times and days of any organized 
play is not set as of now but 
when the snowbirds come back 
that will change. I'm sure there 
will be a morning and late 
afternoon times to choose from.

Dr. Higgins specializes in non-operative and operative management 
of  general orthopaedic conditions and the spine.

Michael W. Higgins, DO, PA
Board Certified in

Orthopaedic Surgery

Fellowship New York University/The Hospital for Joint Diseases
Residency at Peninsula Hospital, Far Rockaway, New York
Internship at Palmetto General Hospital, Hialeah, Florida
Medical School at College of Osteopathic Medicine at Nova Southeastern 
University, North Miami Beach, Florida

4055 Mariner Boulevard, Spring Hill, Florida 34609

352-688-6035
www.HernandoOrthoSpine.com

What's It Called When You Do the
Right Thing When No One is
Watching –

What's It Called When You Do the 
Right Thing When No One is 
Watching – 

“Dr. Higgins was very caring and concerned about every 
aspect of my healing, understanding that I needed to be 
back to work as quickly as possible. I feel that I was totally 
prepared for my surgeries and the recovery phase. Now, six 
months later, I can say that it was worth everything I went 
through. I am so thankful to be the recipient of the God-
given knowledge, skills, talent and compassion that Dr. 
Higgins used to give me back my life.” – Debbie O.

“I was very impressed with Dr. Michael Higgins, when he 
treated me for severe shoulder pain…so when my son broke 
his arm it was no surprise I took him to Dr. Higgins where 
he also received great care. Once again, Dr. Higgins and 
his staff worked their magic and his arm is as good as 
new!” – Valerie C.

“At the age of 22 I was diagnosed with deteriorating 
cartilage disease chondrolysis. Over the years the 
condition worsened to avascular necrosis. After repeatedly 
being turned away by other surgeons I was recommended 
to Dr. Michael Higgins…within six weeks after surgery I 
was walking without the need of any assisted devices.” – 
Kristin J.S.



PEST
CONTROL

by

TROPICARE
• Lawn and Shrub Spraying

Lawn Spraying Every Other Month $49.00 (up to 5,000 sq ft)

• Residential Home Pest Control
Most Spring Hill Homes $64 Every 3 Months

• Termite Protection with Termidor
Damage Insurance Included With Most Homes

CALL
352-683-7300

ALL SERVICES ARE 100% GUARANTEED

For A FREE Quote
3320 Middlesex Dr., Spring Hill, FL 34607

SUNSET POOL CARE & REMODELING
• Pool Resurfacing
• Paver Deck Installation
• Pool Coping
• Paver Sealing
• Pool Service
• Pressure Washing
• Pool Re-Tiling
• Tile Repair & Tile Grouting
• Pool Pump & Filter

Repair/Replacement
• Green Pool Cleaning
• Acid Cleaning

TOTAL
POOL
CARE

TOTAL
POOL
CARE

Call Us Today...

340-5326340-5326

Price Matching Available!
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # RP252555273
www.poolexpertsatsunset.com

(352)(352)

A C C E S S
H E A L T H   C A R E   P H Y S I C I A N S

www.ahcpllc.com

Richard R. Caradonna, MD V. Rao Emandi, MD, FACRO

Fadi Nakhl, MD Oleg Gligich, MD Elizabeth Morgan,
ARNP, AOCN

Assisted by same quality clinicians who
staffed their practices in the past.

Medical oncology and hematology services at 
11373 Cortez Boulevard, Suite 200

Brooksville, Florida 34613
Call 352-597-4998 

Radiation oncology at
14535 Cortez Boulevard

Brooksville, Florida 34613
Call 352-596-3622 

Serving Patients in Hernando and Citrus Counties

Announcing the establishment
of our new practice…

Continuing  to provide quality care, employing the 
latest in evidence-based medicine. 

The providers of Advanced Cancer Treatment Centers 
have practiced in our community for almost three decades. 
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Serving Sugarmill Woods 

clients for over 20 years!

CAROLE LISTER
352-422-4620

POWERDUO.CAROLE@GMAIL.COM

ERA KEY 1 REALTY, INC.
8015 S. Suncoast Blvd.
Homosassa, FL 34446
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Sugarmill Woods Men’s Golf Association
 

 
 

By Bob Strausser

Has this summer been hot, hot, hot? 
WOW! Has this summer been rainy, 
rainy, rainy? WOW!  I love to hear the 

forecast scattered thunderstorms every 
day with 90 + degrees (feels like 10???). 

WOW! During the past two months the 
umbrella over Sugarmill Woods collapsed. We have had 
some very beneficial rains. For the next month (or two) we 
need to pay special attention to the Tropical forecast. The 
snow birds are now looking at their calendars planning 
their migration back to Florida.

Mark Your Calendars - Up Coming MGA Events

1. MGA Championship, Thursdays

October 25th 1st Round

November 8th 2nd Round

November 15th 3rd Round

2. MGA Championship Dinner Dance

Saturday Evening, November 17th

3. MGA Holiday Tournament - complimentary luncheon

Thursday, December 13th

New SMW Golf Members

As Sugarmill Country Club brings in new golf members 
Jordan Le Meur, SMW Membership Director, notifies 
SMW MGA. From time to time some of these notifications 
are not responded to in a timely fashion because of various 
issues. If there is any member who has not received an e-
mail on SMW MGA and would like to obtain further 
information please contact me, Bob Strausser, 382-9982 or 
bobstrausser@hotmail.com.  

MGA Games for September

September 6th Best 3 of 4 - Mixed

13th Two Man Point Quota - Flighted

20th Best 2 of 4 - Crazy Eights -Mixed

27th Rolling 1- 2- 3 Mixed

Golf Humor for the Month - If profanity had any influence 
on the flight of the ball, the game of golf would be played 
far better than it is.

SMW Men’s Golf Scores
DATE:  

September 

September 

September 

July 26, 2018

GAME:  2 Man Best Ball-Flighted

First Flight

1st Place, -10 Al Smith and Kyle Muzina

2ndPlace, -2 Rick Wehrheim and Tom Venable

Second Flight

1st Place, -10 tie Glenn Harwood and John Rada

Bob Maeder and Bill Williamson

DATE:  August 2, 2018

GAME:  

1st Place, +5

Team Point Quota-Mixed

Tom Venable, John Bradley, 
Bill Nusbickel, Bob Maeder

2nd Place, +2 Rick Odell, Jim Turner, Sam Hunt, 
Joe Betkavsky

Low Gross, 86 John Doyle and Stu Hoffman

Low Net, 71 Felix Tarorick and Tom Venable

Low Net Senior, 68 Bill Engelbrecht and Sam Hunt

Closest To The Pin

Cypress #6 Tom Venable 10’10”

Pine #4 George Lentowicz 14’4”

DATE: August 9, 2018

GAME: Best 2 of 4- Flighted

First Flight, -14 Wally Wyatt, Chuck Reeb, Felix 
Tarorick

Second Flight, -22 Tony Valente, Glenn Harwood, Bill 
Williamson

Low Gross, 79 Art Anderson

Low Net, 73 Stuart Hoffman

Low Net Senior, 65 John Bradley

Closest To The Pin

Pine #4 Joe Betkavsky 10’2”
Cypress #6 Stuart Hoffman 8’10”

DATE: August 16, 2018

GAME: 1 on 5's, 2 on 4's, 3 on 3's

1st Place, -14 tie Art Anderson, Steve Demianczyk, 
Zane Megos

George Lentowicz, Mike Nyhus, 
Stan Fleming, Bill Williamson

Low Gross, 78 Art Anderson

Low Net, 69 Dillard Jarrell

Low Net Senior, 68 Bill Williamson

Closest To The Pin

Cypress #6 Bill Nusbickel 9’11”

Pine #4 Dillard Jarrell 9’7”

Pine #7 Carl Pedersen 15’

Low Gross, 83 Al Smith

Low Net, 67 Kyle Muzina

Low Net Senior, 68 Bill Williamson

Closest to the Pin

Cypress #6 Stu Hoffman 7’2”

Pine #4 Kyle Muzina 16’10”

Pine #7 Felix Tarorick 22’2”
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY   THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

2

9

23

16

1

20 21

27 28 29

5 6 7 8

11 12 13 14 15

17 19

24 25 26

Cocktail Cuties -
Apple Martini

Cocktail Cuties -
Apricot Brandy Sour

BRIDGE

Game Night

Cocktail Cuties -
Red, White and Blue 

Piña Colada

Cocktail Cuties -
Bahama Mama

SW LGA

SMW MGA

Bridge

Prime Rib Night

Singles Night

SMW LGA 
SMW Swingers

SW MGA

Dinner Service

SMW LGA 
SMW Swingers

SW MGA

Dinner Service

SMW LGA 
SMW Swingers

SW MGA

Dinner Service

SMW LGA 
SMW Swingers

SW MGA

Dinner Service

SMW LGA 
SMW Swingers

SW MGA

4
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ADVERTISING DEADLINE is September 13, 2018 for the October 2018 Issue

The appearance of advertising in the Club News newsletter is neither a guarantee or an endorsement by 
Sugarmill Woods of the product, service or company or the claims made for the product in such advertising. 
Customers are urged to make their own inquiries of any company before consideration. Verify that a 
contractor is licensed at www.myfloridalicense.com.

Club News is published monthly by SignTime and mailed free via USPS bulk mail to members of the Sugarmill 
Woods Country Club and Southern Woods Golf Club. SignTime reserves the right to refuse any advertising which 
may be deemed objectionable or is not in keeping with our policies. Reproduction of any artwork or copy, in whole 
or in part, prepared by SignTime is strictly prohibited without the written consent of the publisher. All rights 
reserved. SignTime will not be responsible or liable for misprints, typographical errors, unplaced ads, 
misinformation, etc. herein contained.

SignTime Advertising 

352-683-5629
1252 Lori Dr. • Spring Hill, FL 34606

signtime@tampabay.rr.com

www.signtimeads.com

PUBLISHER AND ADVERTISING SALES

RESTAURANT (352) 382-5645

PRO SHOP (352) 559-7107

MEMBERSHIP (352) 559-7106

OAK VILLAGE (352) 382-0353

SOUTHERN WOODS:
(352) 382-1200

All Members, Don’t forget to

3

10
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GOLF TIMES
LGA - Wednesday’s 8:30 SG

SWINGERS - Wednesday’s 8:30 SG

MGA - Thursday’s 8:30 SG

POINTS GAME - Wednesday 12:33 TT

Friday 12:33 TT

RESTAURANT TIMES
Monday - Clubhouse Closed

LUNCH

Tuesday - 11:00 AM to 2:30 PM

Wednesday - 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Thursday - 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Friday - 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Saturday - 11:00 AM to 2:30 PM

DINNER

Wednesday - 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM

Thursday - 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM

Friday - 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM

Sunday - Lunch with Breakfast 

Specials, 

11:00 AM to 2:30 PM
Cocktail Cuties -

Homosassa Slinger

Upcoming
Events

SMW MGA

Bridge

Prime Rib Night

SW LGA

SMW MGA

Bridge

Prime Rib Night

SW LGA

SMW MGA

Bridge

Prime Rib Night

SW LGA 

SMW MGA 

Bridge

Prime Rib Night

enjoy

enjoy

enjoy

enjoy

enjoy

enjoy
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Make your
Reservations ASAP!!

        Dinner
      Service &

        Dinner
      Service &

        Dinner
      Service &

        Dinner
      Service &

Hit & Giggles

SMW Golf Course -
CLOSED

SW Golf Course - 
CLOSED

SMW Golf Course -
CLOSED

SW Golf Course - 
CLOSED

SMW Course -
Woods Card

SW Golf Course - 
CLOSED

SMW Golf Course -
CLOSED

SW Golf Course - 
CLOSED

Dudley’s Auction 
4000 S. Florida Ave., (U.S. 41) 

Inverness, FL 34450 
1/2 mi. S. of the Fairgrounds 

352-637-9588 

www.DudleysAuction.com 

Estate, Antique & Real Estate Auctions 
Weekly Estate Auctions  

Certified Estate Specialists • Appraisers • Liquidators 
Consignments or CA$H buyouts  

“CALL US WITH YOUR ESTATE NEEDS!”

Tuesday, 
October 9th – 

 – 

Game Night

Wednesday, 
October 10th

Oktoberfest

SMW Golf Course -
CLOSED

SW Golf Course -
CLOSED

GO 

LOCAL!GO
LOCAL! 

Signtime ADVERTISING

We get your name into the exclusive

community newsletters in your area!

with 

Call or email for a complete rate sheet 
and which communities are available.

1252 Lori Dr.,

Spring Hill

683.5629
signtime@tampabay.rr.com

352.683.5629
signtime@tampabay.rr.com

SALLY LANGWAH SHOW
 at SMWCC - $25.95

Serra & Company

Member FICPA

Individual & Business Taxes
IRS Problem Resolution
Estate & Marital Planning
Multi-State Taxation Professional

(352) 794-3879

Certified Public Accountant

6118 W. Corporate Oaks Drive, Crystal River, FL
Located in Meadowcrest Corp Plaza

www.EdSerra.com

SeptemberSeptember

RAYS vs
YANKEES GAME

WSW Military Cards

SW LGA Opening Day

SMW LGA Opening Day

5th ANNUAL MEET AND
GREET at SMWCC

Starts at 5:30 pm
$15.95

LABOR DAY GOLF
EVENT at

SOUTHERN WOODS GC

SUNDAY SWINGERS at
SUGARMILL WOODS CC

SUNDAY
SWINGERS at SMWCC

Glow Ball at
Southern Woods GC

30
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By David Vermilya, President

Southern Woods Men’s Final Results

The DOG DAYS of SUMMER are upon 
us and we will survive. The regular rain 
has kept the course looking good and the 

rough is deadly. Members of the club, many 
also MGA members, have continued to make 

an outstanding effort at beautification efforts 
and the removal of debris. All members can make a 
contribution by picking up trash and moving debris out of 
play. Needless to say, the filling of divots and repair of 
pitch marks on the green is essential also. We all have a 
vested interest in the beauty and playability of the course.

We get our best attendance on MGA series days but it is 
still good golf on the other Wednesdays and we welcome 
all old and new members. Bring a guest! Maybe he would 
like to join. Remember the schedule of games is on the 
board in the hallway and on the bulletin board in the locker 
room. 

Southern Woods Men’s Golf Association

June 27, 2018
First Flight  1st Place  -16    $9. 00 ea

Second Place   -11   $6.00 ea
Bill Fearney, Lou DiBerardino, Gary Mosey

Second Flight  1st Place  -10    $9.00 ea
Nelson Wright, Bob Lawson, Erv Koch

Jim Chapman

Closest to the Pin
Hole #4 Bob Lawson 9’7”
Hole #8 Bill Fearney    14’2”
Hole #13 Joh. Fogarty 33’4”
Hole #17 John Stewart 4’8”

SWMGA Results July 4th, 2018
First Flight, 15 Players
1st Place, +6 John Stewart, Lou Diberardino
2nd Place, +2 Al Smith, Rod Fortune
3rd Place, +1 tie Bill Fearney, Skip Sova

Dom Guarino, Rick Odell

Closest to Pin
Hole #4 Dean Moore 5’3”
Hole #8 Ken Moody 2’1” 

Hole #13 Tom Hendricksen 18’2”
Hole #17 Dean Moore 2’1”

John Stewart, Larry Lawson, David Vermilya

Third Flight 1st Place -10      $6.00 ea
Robert O'Shea, Mike Lefferts, 

Second Flight, 13 Players
1stPlace, +5 tie Soc Hiotakis, Mike Lefferts

Kyle Muzina, Tom Hendricksen

Second Flight, +1 Dean Moore, Erv Koch

July - Flight 1 - Number of Players 12
   Score Points
   Al Smith (+)9 5 $14.40  

Dom Guarino (+)7 4 $10.80  
John Stewart (+)6 3 $7.20  
Say Schnell (+)5 1 $1.20  
Bill Butterworth (+)5 1 $1.20  
Wally Wyatt  (+)5 1 $1.20  

Flight 2 - Number of Players 8
   Score Points 
   Dave Vermiliya (+)8 5 $12.00  

Lou DiBerdino (+)4 4 $7.20  
Larry Lawson (+)2 2.5 $2.40  
Ken Moody (+)2 2.5 $2.40  
Gary Mosey E 1 

    Flight 3 - Number of Players 4 
Score Points 
   Bill Nusbickel (+)6 5 $7.20  

Bob O'Shea (+)4 4 $4.80  
Frank Nolan (-)4 3 

 Ed Skinner (-)11 2     
    Flight 4 - Number of players 15 

Score Points Prize 
   Erv Koch (+)8 5 $18.00  

Dean Moore (+)6 4 $13.50  
Mike Lefferts (+)3 3 $9.00  
Rick Kingsberry (+)2 1.5 $2.25  
Deeb George (+)2 1.5 $2.25  

    Hole   
   

Closest to the Pin
Dean Moore #4 8'0" 

 Dave Vermilya #8 3'3" 
 Dom Guarino #13 2'9" 
 

 
Bob Lawson  

 

#17 

 

4'10" 

 

Prize

Prize

Prize

August 1, 2018 - 35 Players 
1 on Par 5's; 2 on Par 4's; 3 on Par 3's

First Flight:
1st Place, Amount per player $9.45, Score -19

Bill Butterworth, Dom Guarino, Rick O'Dell, Larry Lawson

Closest to the Pin
Hole #4 Soc Hiotakis 12’0”
Hole #8 Larry Kent 3’2”
Hole #13 Larry Kent 17’0”
Hole #17 Tom Venable 4’9”

Second Flight:
1st Place, Amount per player $9.44, Score -16

Skip Sova, Erv Koch, Angelo DiFranco, George Deeb

Third Flight:
1st Place, Amount per player $9.44, Score -15

Bill Nusbickel, Kyle Muzina, Soc Hiotakis

continued to next page



For 35 Years We’ve Been Your Eyecare Specialists

14543 Cortez Blvd. (Hwy. 50), Brooksville, FL 34613
Just west of  the Suncoast Parkway

Leonard R. Cacioppo, MD James R. Jachimowicz, MD

Comprehensive

Vision Care

Cataracts & Lens

Implant Surgery

Glaucoma Care

Ocular Plastic Surgery

Laser Surgery

Contact Lenses

Ophthalmic Pharmacy

Optical Service

352-596-4030
www.HernandoEye.com

Bring in this ad and receive
10% off  a complete pair

of eyeglasses

We Accept:
Medicare,
Medicaid,
Aetna plans,
Florida Blue,
Ultimate
Health Plan,
United Healthcare,
& others.

1835th35th

Hernando
Eye Institute
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Southern Woods 
Men’s Golf

Association cont’d

  

Score

Score

Score

Score

First Flight

Second Flight
10 Players

Third Flight
3 Players

Fourth Flight
9 Players

Closest to the Pin

 

Points

Points

Points

Points

 

Prize

Prize

Prize

Prize

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bill Ferney (+)4 5 $12.00  
John Steart (+)1 3.5 $6.00  
Bill Butterworth (+)1 3.5 $6.00  
Larry Kent E 1.5  
D Hinrichsen E 1.5  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
Jim Brown (+)5 5 $12.00  
Lou DiBerardino (+)3 4 $9.00  
Larry Lawson (+)1 3 $6.00  
Dave Vermilya E 2 $3.00  
Rick ODEL (-)1 1  

   

   
Chuck Reeb E 5 $9.00  
Jim Chapman (-)3 4  
Frank Nolan (-)6 3

Soc Hiotakis (+)5 5 $13.50  
Mike Lefferts (+)4 4 $8.10  
Kyle Muzna (+)3 3 $5.40  
Erv Koch (+)1 2  
Ric Kingsbury (-)1 1  

Hole Length  
 Ken Moody #4 13’8” 

 D. Hinrichsen #8 6’5” 

 Larry Kent #13 9’ 

 Bill Butterworth #17 3’3” 

August 8, 2018 MGA Series - Number of Players 8

Expires
9/30/18

Reg. $59.95Reg. $59.95

Now $54.95Now $54.95
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By Joanne Tuxbury 

Welcome to our 2018-19 SMWLGA Season. 

*If you haven't joined already, consider joining us 
Wednesdays for 18 Holes of fun, friendship and challenge. 
The cost is $25 per year and $2.00 per week for the prize 
fund. Maximum handicap is 40.4. 

New members: Contact Lorraine Dayton, the Membership 
Chair at 352-382-0729. 

*We use Signup Genius (SignUpGenius.com) to register 
for weekly play. JoAnn Ray is the Tournament 
Administrator. Any questions concerning sign up, please 
check with JoAnn or Ginger Bong. 

*The LGA has a shotgun start at
8:30 a.m. You must sign in by 8:00 
a.m. so that we can assure everyone 
is there to play. 

September Golf Schedule 

September 12th: Opening Day-
ABCD Step Aside Scramble 

September 19: Low Gross/Low 
Net, Individual- Flighted *Star of 
the Month Qualifier for our annual 
Star of the Year Tournament. 

September 26: Team Quota 

October Golf Schedule 

Please Note: October 3 - No golf at 
SMW due to over seeding. Play will 
be at Southern Woods on Thursday 
October 4th: Signup for Thursday 
play on Sign-Up Genius. 

October 10: Eclectic Week 1 

October 17: Eclectic Week 2 

Please Note: Tuesday, October 23 is 
our final Mid-States event at Ocala 
Palms. Last Chance to Play in Mid 
States!! It will be a fun tournament 
and SMW is scheduled to receive a 
trophy for first place play in the 
2017-2018 season. We would like to 
have a good showing so even if you 
have never played in Mid States, 
consider playing in the Finale. Chris 
Venable, our SMW coordinator, will 
post sign up information and cost in 
the locker room. 

October 24: Match Play vs Par 

October 31: Orange Ball ABCD 
Happy Halloween 

Sugarmill Woods Ladies’ Golf Association

Future Events

Monday, November 5th: The Sugar and Spice 
Invitational at Sugarmill Woods. 

November 21st: LGA/MGA Joint Scramble 

December 12th: Christmas Luncheon and 
Tournament 

Stay tuned. We have quite a year planned. Lots of 
opportunities to volunteer. 
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Southern Woods Ladies’ Golf Association

Jo Ann Ray

Welcome Back Golfers! Opening Day for Southern Woods LGA will be Thursday, 
September 6th. Please sign up on Golf Genius for a fun ABCD format (36 scores).   Check 
in by 8:00 for a shotgun start at 8:30. A luncheon will follow play. Upcoming events 
include the popular Eclectic game, on Sept 13th and 20th.  On Sept 27th, the tourney will 
be Match Play vs. Par.

If you are not a member of Southern Woods LGA, please consider joining our league. We 
have a wonderful group of golfers who welcome new members.   The cost is $25, with $2 
per game assessed for prizes.  Maximum handicap is 40.4 and all events are flighted. 
Please contact Bonnie Demianczyk, Chair of Southern Woods LGA, at 
scdemian@embarqmail.com or 352-382-2841 with any questions. Hope to see you on the 
course! 

CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S CLUB



Please let us know what we can do to help 
                              promote

your business!!!

signtime@tampabay.rr.com

683-5629

Call or email for a complete
rate sheet  and which

communities are available:

1252 Lori Dr., Spring Hill

ADVERTISING
time
ign

...It WorksGo Local!

Want to get your name into the exclusive 
community newsletters in your area?

Great rates and you can choose
which specific community 

you want to saturate:
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352-796-2711

Humane Society of
the Nature

Coast
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rickmatthewsautomotive.com • 352-796-3553

15164 Cortez Blvd., Brooksville • HWY. 50 AND SUNCOAST PKWY.

  

 

INCLUDES UP TO
5 QUARTS OF

CONVENTIONAL OIL

LUBE, OIL AND
FILTER CHANGE

ROTATE &
BALANCE TIRES

$16.95
$15.95

$19.95

27 POINT
SAFETY INSPECTION

& RECALL CHECK

CAR WASH
EVERY SERVICE VISIT

Hand Wash & Dry

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT CHECK

WITH COMPUTER PRINTOUT

UNEVEN
TIRE

WEAR

FREE FREE SUPER COUPON
WE HONOR  ANY

NEW CAR
DEALERS  COUPON

Let the Factory Trained Service Professionals at Rick Matthews Service Your Vehicle Right The First Time!

INCLUDES
FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION

WE HONOR MOST EXTENDED WARRANTIES NO MATTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED YOUR VEHICLE!

M-F 7:30AM-5:30PM  SAT 7:30AM-1PM • WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS

ADJUSTMENT EXTRA. EXPIRES 9/30/18

EXCLUDES INTERNAL PROMOTIONS. EXPIRES 9/30/18SMW

SMW SMW

SMW

SMW

SMW

SOME CARS AND TRUCKS MAY BE SLIGHTLY HIGHER. EXPIRES 9/30/18 SOME CARS AND TRUCKS MAY BE SLIGHTLY HIGHER.  EXPIRES 9/30/18

SOME CARS AND TRUCKS MAY BE SLIGHTLY HIGHER. EXPIRES 9/30/18 SOME CARS AND TRUCKS MAY BE SLIGHTLY HIGHER. EXPIRES 9/30/18

 

Tricia’s Touch
Residential Cleaning Services

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED

$10.00 OFF
New Customer Only

TriciasTouchCleaning@gmail.com

352-232-3796
TriciasTouchCleaning@gmail.com



Now Open!
Now Open!

Our attractive resources offer residents an aging-in-place 
opportunity that can deliver appropriate levels of quality care in 
lavish surroundings through many stages of their senior years.

Services are offered to complement our residents’ needs —
from independent to memory care.

Immediate occupancies available!

"Experience an elegant lifestyle
with exceptional care"

LICENSE # AL13161

Envision a very special place to call home
in your retirement years...

to arrange a tour and lunch on us.
Call 352-765-3259

5445 West Oak Park Blvd., Homosassa, FL 34446

RoyalDaltonHouse.com
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GOLF GROUPS
“The Swingers” – Sugarmill Woods 9-Hole Ladies' Golf League

The Swingers play every Wednesday morning at Sugarmill Woods CC. We meet in the 
Grill Room at 8:30 am and tee off at 9:00 am. We are a handicap league, but a handicap 
can be established if you currently don't have one or are a new member to the group.  All 
skill levels are welcome. Each week we play a different fun game, while also adhering 
to the LPGA rules. There is a $2 up charge for prizes each week. Members also pay a $5 
annual fee to cover miscellaneous social expenses. After our 9-hole play, it is optional, 
but we meet in the clubhouse for lunch, cheerful socializing, and awarding of prizes. 
We look forward to hearing from you! For information contact: Judy Hill at (352) 382-
1348 or Irene Ciuppa at (352) 382-1118

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
“The Sunday Swingers”

The Swingers play the first and third Sunday of the month. There is a 
10:30am shotgun start. For more information on teams and rules visit 
www.sundayswingersgolf.com.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dapper Duffers

Contact: John Raymond (352-765-4122) or Phil Runfola (352-382-3933)
The Dapper Duffers is the earliest men's group formed at SMW, playing on Tuesday 
mornings. The goal is to enjoy a competitive round of golf with friends playing from 
both the middle and forward tees. Information and membership application can be 
found at the Dapper Duffers website:   www.dapperduf.biz.ly.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
SMW Men's Golf Association

Contact: Bob Strausser  - Contact Information: 352-382-9982
The Sugarmill Woods Men's Golf Association plays every Thursday morning at 8:30 
a.m. Registration begins at 7:30 am in the Clubhouse. All male members of Sugarmill 
Woods Country Club and Southern Woods Golf Club are eligible to join. The SMW 
MGA plays a variety of games, with both flighted and mixed handicap teams, plus 
several tournaments during the year. The SMW MGA is a great place to meet new 
friends and learn about other golf groups. Annual Membership Dues are $25. Players 
are charged an extra $3 entree fee each week for prizes.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
SW Men's Golf Association

Contact: Gary Mosey, (352) 586-9741
The Southern Woods Men's Golf Association plays every Wednesday morning at 
8:30 a.m. Registration begins at 7:45 am. All male members of Southern Woods Golf 
Club and Sugarmill Woods Country Club are eligible to join. The SW MGA plays 
different formats each week and makes sure pairings are changed as well. The SW 
MGA is a great way to meet new friends and find out more information about other 
golf groups. The Annual Membership dues are $25.00.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
SMW Ladies' Golf Association

Contact: Lorraine Dayton, (352) 382-0729 or lorvic@embarqmail.com
The Sugarmill Woods Ladies' Golf Association plays every Wednesday morning at 
8:30 am. Registration begins at 7:45 in the Grill Room. All female members of 
Sugarmill Woods Country Club and Southern Woods Golf Club (maximum 
handicap 40.4) are eligible to join. The SMW LGA offers many different games 
throughout the year from individual games, ABCD games, seasonal games, lunches 
and major events. The Annual Membership Dues are $25.00. Players are charged an 
extra $2 entry fee each week for prizes.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
SW Ladies Golf Association

Contact: Lorraine Dayton, (352) 382-0729 or lorvic@embarqmail.com
The Southern Woods Ladies' Golf Association plays every Thursday morning at 
8:30 am. Registration begins at 7:45 in the Pro Shop. All female members of 
Southern Woods Golf Club and Sugarmill Woods Country Club (maximum 
handicap 40.4) are eligible to join. The SW LGA offers players a choice of 9 holes or 
18 holes plus many different games throughout the year from individual games, 
ABCD games, seasonal games, lunches and major events. The Annual Membership 
Dues are $25.00. Players are charged an extra $2 entry fee each week for prizes. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Women of Sugarmill Woods

The Women of Sugarmill Woods is a public charity organization founded in 1986. 
During the last 30 years, under the direction of 17 presidents, our club has 
continually worked to fulfill the pledge established by our founding mothers to 
enhance the quality of life in our community culturally, socially, and 
environmentally.
WSW Gives to Children, Adults and Seniors:

• Sugarmill Manor Asst. Living – Committee volunteers facilitate a monthly 
bingo game, provide holiday haircuts, parts, and a holiday sing-a-long.

• Salvation Army Angel Tree – Members contribute gifts for children.
                   •  Take Stock In Children – Members serve as mentors to local students 

.

Hit and Giggle
Contact:  Susie Hornbeck at suhorn@aol.com

2 Person Team (man/woman, 2 men or 2 women) event. Play 9 holes of alternate shot 
golf at SMW CC. Tee off Friday afternoon, twice a month. $5 per team. Cash payouts at 
dinner in Score Lounge. Meet new people! Have fun! No dues.

who have received a TSIC scholarship or serve on the Citrus County 
Leadership Council.

• We Care Food Pantry – Volunteers assist with monthly set up and distribution.
• Citrus County Blessings – Volunteers to assist in packing backpacks.
• CASA – Providing supplies, books, and household equipment.
• Camp E-Nini-Hassee – Providing clothing, books, garden seeds and other 

things as requested.
For further information on our organization, contact Rosanne Gambill at (352) 503-
9133 and her email is rosannegambill@yahoo.com.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sugarmill Woods Travel Club Travel Specials & Discounts

Join the Sugarmill Woods Travel Club administered by J and L Travel.  As a member 
you will receive $50 off any booking for a cruise or tour booked through J and L 
Travel.  The $50 off does not apply to airline only bookings but you will not be 
charged J and L Travels $50 fee to book airline tickets.  We have group cruises and 
tours and specialize in fund raising groups.  The foregoing applies to new bookings 
only. Contact Jesse Mackey, Owner/Travel Consultant, at (352) 382-7708 or 
jessmackey@jandltravel.com. Jesse and Lois Mackey are Sugarmill residents.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Citrus County Creative Quilters Guild

Contact: Joyce Englebrecht - Contact Information: 352-382-4508
ndThe Citrus County Creative Quilters Guild meets the 2  Wednesday of each month at 

th9:00 am in St. Anne's Church, Crystal River and again on the 4  Wednesday each 
month for a workshop gathering. The purpose is to educate and provide charity quilts.  
Every two years the group holds a quilt show.

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Singles Night at Sugarmill Woods - Contact: Agnes: 382-2020.

All singles are invited to join Members and non-members alike for cocktails and 
dinner in the grill Room on the 2nd Thursday of each month. Cocktails begin at 5:00 
pm and dinner is ordered at 6:00 pm.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Game Night at Sugarmill Woods

Contact: Lorraine Dayton 352-382-0729
ndGame Night at SMW is held on the 2  Tuesday of every month.  Members are 

encouraged to bring their own game and group of people to play. If you do not have a 
game or group of people their may be openings in other games. The Basket Menu is 
offered on most Tuesday Game Nights.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
The  SMW Socrates Café

The Sugarmill Woods Socrates Cafe has merged into a County wide Cafe that meets 
the third Saturday of the month from 10 am to 12 noon at the Homosassa Library on 
Grover Cleveland Ave.  Google Socrates Cafe to learn more. or go to www. 
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Socrates_Cafe to learn what the Cafe is all about. Please join 
us for stimulating questions, don't expect answers but enjoy the expansion of your 
mind and understanding of the world.  Please call Tom Paslay if you have questions, 
352-464-7746.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
American Legion Post 166,  Homosassa Springs, FL

CONTACT: Clay Scott (352) 247-1353 or email:  eagleriderfl@outlook.com
Thank you for your service!

The American Legion is the nation's largest wartime Veterans Service Organization 
with a membership of 2.4 million men and women nationally. All Veterans of 
honorable service during a wartime period and those currently serving on active duty 
are eligible to belong to the American Legion. Our Post is growing; we now have an 
American Legion Axillary Unit 166, which is open to the wives, daughters and 
granddaughters of these Veterans. We have also started the Sons of the American 
Legion (SAL) Squadron 166 which is open to the sons and grandsons of those who 
honorably served. We are currently involved in starting an American Legion Riders 
(ALR) chapter 166 which is comprised of the Legion Members Auxiliary members 
and SAL members. If you are interested in joining a worthwhile Non-Profit 
organization that supports our Veterans, Community, seniors and children, then you 
owe to yourself to come out and visit us or contact Clay Scott.  We meet at our 
temporary meeting facility located at the Crystal River Eagles 5340 W Grover 
Cleveland Blvd. in Homosassa, Florida. Our meetings are held at 1pm on the First 
and Third Wednesday of every month, so come out and hear what we are doing, 
where we are going, meet new friends, and find old ones.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Rotary Club of Sugarmill Woods  -  Founded November, 2008

Meetings:  Weekly on Tuesday from 5-6 pm  (we gather earlier to chat with one 
another and meet our guests)  Place:  Sugarmill Woods Country Club

Programs: Speakers representing organizations from Sugarmill Woods, Citrus 
County, more  (for example- the Sheriff or representative of one of the Sheriff's 
office programs, School District “Sam” Himmel or a representative from the school 
district, Bays and Girls Clubs, Library, Animal adoption and rescue organization, 
Healthy living are just a few of the many interesting programs.
Service to the Community: Lecanto Primary School, Rotary Interact Club at 
Lecanto High School, Adult Literacy through public library, Feeding programs- 
locally and internationally, clean water projects, and more. Visitors are welcomed. 
New Members are invited into membership by a current member of Sugarmill 
Woods Rotary.  Former Rotarians are encouraged to give us a call.

continued to next page
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Sugarmill Artisans
We are a group of artists who gather the second Tuesday of every month at the 
Homosassa Library from 10am-2pm. Our members represent a broad range of fine 
media and craft arts and our mission is to enhance each other's' skills and to inspire 
each other to creativity!! To that end, our group travels to museums and studios, we 
schedule photo shoots, demos and workshops and we have a lot of fun socializing 
and sharing whenever we're together. We have a modest annual membership fee of 
$15 (payable only after you've decided to join us). If you'd like to drop in to a future 
session, we welcome you to do so. For information about past and future activities 
please visit our website and please contact us using our email address (see below). 
Whatever your art interests include or your skill level, we look forward to meeting you!

Contact: sugarmillartisans@yahoo.com and 
our website is www.sugarmillartisans.com

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Christian Women's Club of Homosassa. 
Chairperson is Linda Duller: 382-3392.

Christian Women's Club meetings are held nationwide monthly. A Christian group 
but we do not meet in a Church nor are we a specific denomination. We meet at 
Southern Woods Country Club the second Tuesday of the month from September 
thru May at 9 a.m. The fee is $12.00 per person. Please remember included in the 
cost are the refreshments, gratuity, speaker and entertainment. We have various 
special features along with a spiritual speaker. We encourage women to come join 
us. For reservations, call Sandi at 382-5501.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Homosassa River Alliance

Join the Alliance. Come to our meetings, hear the experts, speak to groups, help at 
festivals, help with fundraisers, help with mailings, attend commission and agency 

ndmeetings and speak out to protect the Homosassa! We meet at 7 p.m. on the 2  
Thursday of the month at the Homosassa Civic Club.

The Save the Homosassa River Alliance has been organized to inform citizens 
about all significant environmental issues affecting the Homosassa River 
System. The goal is to help restore, protect and perpetuate the native integrity 
of the related springs and rivers. 

The Homosassa River is a 7-mile long fresh water river that leads through an 
incredibly productive estuary to the Gulf of Mexico. Here the fresh water from the 
springs mixes with salt water from the Gulf providing a nursery for many fish and 
other animals. If the water is polluted or too salty, then the young and fragile fish, 
shrimp and crabs will not live. High quality fresh water from the springs flowing 
into the river is essential.

Any factor causing environmental degradation and any means to aid in 
restoration is appropriate for the attention of the Alliance. We are a 501c3, non-
profit organization and our game plan is to provide education and information 
at schools, at State Parks, at festivals, thru presentations, thru brochures, thru 
newsletters and thru the media.  We provide a forum for citizens and experts to 
discuss environmental issues. We work with County Commissioners and 
planners, with SWFWMD and with the Florida DEP to help develop and apply 
the best management practices.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
 Art Center Of Citrus County

2644 N Annapolis Ave., Hernando, FL 34442
Office: 352-746-0924; Messages after hours: 352-400-4466

Box Office: 352-746-7606  email: artcenter@tampabay.rr.com
The Art Center of Citrus County is a 501c3 non-profit organization dedicated to the 
participation, education and appreciation of the arts. The campus consists of two 
buildings: a modern 200 seat theater and a 6500 square foot Art & Education 
building. Activities for both youth and adults include: Classes (photography, 
painting, etc., and dance & acting) and theater shows. Audiences, performers, 
students, teachers, volunteers & sponsors welcomed. More information at 
http://www.artcentercitruscounty.org

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Stage West Community Playhouse

8390 Forest Oaks Blvd.
Spring Hill, FL 34606

BOX OFFICE: 352-683-5113   email: stagewest@att.net
Stage West in a non-profit theater that has two stages (the Main, approx. 400 seats, 
and the Forum, approx. 160 seats) providing 8 shows every year plus summer and 
winter children's productions.  Shows include: Musicals, Drama, Mystery and 
Comedy. Audiences, performers, volunteers and sponsors welcomed. More 
information at http://www.stagewest.net

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Meals on Wheels - Contact: Shirley Doobie, 382-2211

The Meals on Wheels Association of America is the oldest and largest national 
organization composed of, and representing, local, community-based Senior 
Nutrition Programs in all 50 U.S. Territories. All told, there are some 5,000 local 
Senior Nutrition Programs in the United States. These programs provide well over 
one million meals to seniors who need them each day.

The Meals on Wheels Program in our area is in desperate need of volunteer 
distributors to help us deliver food. Most people sign up to do this once a month but 
many do it more often. It takes only about an hour and a half of your time and is truly 
appreciated by those who receive the meals and is rewarding for those who deliver 
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them. Volunteers can be reimbursed for mileage by the county. If you are interested 
in volunteering for this very worthwhile program, please contact Jennie O'Connor at 
382-0808.

The Touch of Class Corvette Club was established in 2005 to provide Corvette 
owners an opportunity to enjoy their cars and the fellowship of a shared passion. The 
TCCC members drive and enjoy their Corvettes and experience a wide variety of 
functions and events. From a pleasant drive to an out-of-the-way restaurant, or a 
multi-day event at locations throughout Florida and beyond, the members of the 
TCCC believe that sharing the experience of owning America's best sports car is an 
avenue for building lasting friendships. Monthly meetings are held each month at 
Anglotti's Pizza at 130 Heights Ave in Inverness, Fl, 34452. Meetings start at 7:00 
PM, but many members arrive early to enjoy a bite to eat and some extra fellowship 
time with others.

If you own a Corvette and would like to become a member, or would just like more 
information, send an email to info@tccorvettes.com or visit our website at 
www.tccorvettes.com. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Community Food Bank Of Citrus County

In need of volunteer staff due to increase in food from local stores and other sources. 
We sort & distribute to over 30 pantries, soup kitchens and shelters throughout Citrus 
County. Call (352) 628 FOOD (3663), located at 5259 W. Cardinal St., Bldg. B, 
Homosassa. 1.9 miles from RT 19 and Walmart) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Nature Coast Ramblers

Nature Coast Ramblers is an outdoor activity club of friendly people of all ages 
who enjoy self-paced hiking or walking, biking, and kayaking activities in the 
Citrus County area. Walking or hiking, biking, or kayaking with the club promotes 
fitness. Our goal is to provide events that can challenge you to keep active and are 
fun. We start walks, rides, and kayak outings in different locations, which is a 
great way to explore the many beautiful trails, parks, forests and waterways in our 
area. Bicycle outings are generally the second Friday each month, hiking or 
walking is generally the third Saturday of each month, kayaking is usually the last 
Tuesday of each month. You may participate in one, two, or all three of the 
activities.Hope you will join us for our next club event. All events are FREE for 
members. You can become a member of Nature Coast Ramblers for only $10 (or 
$15 for family) per calendar year. Members are kept informed of upcoming club 
activities by e-mail and through postings on our website and Facebook. Please 
contact Marie Nall at  marie428@earthlink.net

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Texas Holdem Poker

Anyone interested in playing or learning Texas Holdem Poker (chips only), 
contact: Ben or Carol Grossman at 352-503-7844. We meet every Saturday night 

at the Crystal River Golf Club from 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Touch of Class Corvette Club
Making Friends Through a Shared Passion

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
West Hernando Coin Club

The West Hernando Coin Club was established in 2007 and is a member of the ANA 
(American Numismatic Association) and F.U.N. (Florida United Numismatists 

ndAssociation). Current club membership is approx. 80.  Meetings are held on the 2  
Monday of each month (no meeting in August) at 7pm and are held at St. Joan of Arc 
Church, 13485 Spring Hill Drive, Spring Hill, FL 34609. Membership is not initially 
required and we welcome guests to join our meetings. For those who wish to become 
a member the yearly dues are $10. Currently the club sponsors 3 coin shows a year 
and has organized outings to the national coin shows held in Orlando (January and 
July). The club arranges educational presentations to the membership on numismatic 
and exonumia subjects by professional collectors/dealers/authors and club members 
themselves. Along with the presentations, and show and tell, there are refreshments, 
door prizes and a member's auction at each monthly meeting.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Bridge Groups

Women's Bridge: Contact Darrielle Wyatt: 382-3182
Held every Thursday in the Sugarmill Woods Grill Room. 

Men's and Women's Bridge: Contact Claire Sickel: (239) 560-3969.
Held on the 2nd Tuesday of every month.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Lunch Bunch

The Lunch Bunch is a 9 Hole ladies group that meets by the Sugarmill Woods CC pro 
shop on Friday mornings at 9 am.  We enjoy a 9 hole round of golf followed by going 
to lunch to different restaurants in the area if you are so inclined.  We welcome 
players of all levels that just would like to play for fun and enjoy the camaraderie. 
Please give me, Nancy Sullivan, a call at (352) 586-4749, or you may email me at 
Nancy47@tampabay.rr.com for additional information. New members always 
welcome!”

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Friends of the Homosassa Public Library

Lovers of books and reading should consider joining the Friends of the Homosassa 
Library. A non-profit group the Friends raise funds to provide materials the library 
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cannot afford. They do so through modest membership fees and two large book sales 
in the Spring and Fall. The sales typically garner about $5,000 each, all proceeds 
going into library programs. The next sale is Nov. 15, 16 and 17 at the library. 
Volunteers to help with the book sales are always welcome. The Friends' Board of 
Directors meet at 10 a.m. the second Wednesday every month except for summer 
months (June, July and August). The meetings are open to the public. For more 
information about membership contact Diane Gapcznski at (352) 503-3688. For 
more information about the book sales contact Shirley Leonard at (781) 264-5098.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Welcome to the Sugarmill Woods Tennis Association! Want to meet others with 
an interest in the great game of tennis and to make friends with some wonderful 
people?  Join the Sugarmill Woods Tennis Association!

Towards this goal, the Sugarmill Woods Tennis Association (SMWTA) issues a 
tennis roster that includes a listing of current officers and players as well as a 
schedule of yearly events. By joining the Tennis Association, you are placed on the 
membership roster and will also receive e-mail correspondence to keep you up-to-
date on other members and tennis events.

The Association also organizes several "Playdays" a year for its members, round-
robin mixed doubles events, which serve to bring players together.  Lunch follows, 
sometimes as a delightful covered-dish affair beneath the trees at Oak Village. 
Guests of members are welcome to play and join in the festivities. Non-playing 
family members are welcome to cheer on the players and join us for lunch. A portion 
of your dues goes towards providing Playday prizes, courtside refreshments, photos, 
etc.

The SMWTA also helps its members in time of need. When a member or a non-
playing spouse is down and out, our Sunshine Committee is there with a card or 
goodies to help cheer them up. 

Another primary function of the SMWTA is to provide representation to Sugarmill 
Woods Country Club management in matters of concern to tennis players. By 
joining the Association, you add your voice to those with similar tennis-related 
concerns.

The Tennis Association has also donated items to improve the tennis facilities. In the 
past, we have provided such items as the bleacher seats and shoe washers at the 
Sugarmill Woods tennis courts. In December of each year, a gala tennis banquet is 

held at the Sugarmill Woods Country Club. A portion of your dues goes towards 
appetizers, music, awards, photos and mementos.

By joining the Tennis Association you get all of the above benefits, plus an 
organization of volunteers that helps make your tennis community a better place. 
You also get involved with a wonderful group of people who enjoy the great game of 
tennis. Priceless! To join up, place your $15.00 dues, which covers everyone in your 
immediate household, in the Oak Village drop box located in the shelter between 
Courts 2 and 3.  Include your name(s), address, phone number and e-mail address. 
You can also give or send your dues to Treasurer Joe Lareau, 17 Nemesia Ct. E., 
Homosassa, FL 34446.  Checks should be made out to “Sugarmill Woods Tennis 
Association.” See you on the courts!

Contact Jack Stevenson, Membership Chairman
382-8909, csteve5@tampabay.rr.com

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Military Cards

Who:  The Women of Sugarmill Woods and all your friends--husbands, significant 
others and your neighbors. When: Military Cards Party will be the 3rd Monday of 
each month. Where: Sugarmill Woods Country Club Time:  Doors open at 12:30 
p.m. with games starting at 1 p.m.

Prizes will be awarded to the top 3 scoring teams and the "Lucky loser" team 
receives a special prize. Share-the-pot raffles will be included in the day's events! 
Snacks* and non-alcoholic beverages will be served.

Cost: $12 per player. Checks should be made payable to WSW and deposited in the 
appropriate WSW mailbox located at the offices of Cypress Village (A Frame) just 
off the front entrance to Sugarmill Woods at US 19.  Please mark your check with the 
names of your "teammates." Payment can be made at the door prior to the start of 
play.

Reservations: No later than Friday, September 15th by calling Catherine
Yox (727) 599-7396 or Meagan Love (352) 586-1751. Notes: Everyone is welcome 
to this event, if you don't have a foursome, come and make new friends! New players 
are always welcome. We'll be happy to teach you the card game--it's easy! *We need 
help to provide food/snacks. If you're playing, please bring a food item to share with the 
other players. Players could number over 100! Come and join us for an afternoon of good 
food, fun card games and good friends!
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Call Now (352) 683-2977

Voted #1 Preferred Company in Sugarmill Woods

Family Owned & Operated with Over
25 Years of Service!

AIR CONDITIONING - ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Must present coupon - Expires 30, 2018September Must present coupon - Expires September 30, 2018

ELECTRIC QUEST EC13008513
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Master Authorized Dealer

ATTENTION CONSUMERS:
HIRE A LICENSED CONTRACTOR!

The State of Florida requires that all companies repairing or replacing garage 
doors must have a contractor’s license. Occupational licenses are not suff -
cient! Choose a company that displays their license number in their advertising 
and on their vehicles. State license numbers begin with CRC, CBC, or CGC.
DGD State Lic.# CBC1254791

Call for local service 
you can trust for all of 

your garage door needs!

EMERGENCY 
SERVICE 

PROVIDED

• Replace Broken and Worn

  Springs and Cables

• New Doors and Automatic 

  Openers Installed 

We Will BEAT ANY 

COMPETITOR’S 

Ad Or Written Estimate

BY 5% 

GUARANTEED!

SEPTEMBER
SPECIAL

Call for other sizes. Basic Installation Included.
With This Coupon • Exp. 9/30/18

10% OFF 
ALL SERVICE
With Mention Of Ad

Exp. 9/30/18
Does Not Apply To Other Coupons Or Offers

BROKEN SPRING 
REPLACEMENT 

SPECIAL

$235
With This Coupon • Exp. 9/30/18

We Are The Company At The Airport.

(352) 686-7820
www.DGDoors.com

We Will BEAT ANY 

COMPETITOR’S 

Ad Or Written Estimate

BY 5% 

GUARANTEED!

EMERGENCY 
SERVICE 

PROVIDED

Pair Installed

190MPH
Non-Insulated 

Hurricane Door -
Installed

8x7 $539 • 9x7 $559 • 16x7 $789
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Broker/Owner, Philip Tanzer, Realtor
 

Gate House Realty 
“...where every home is considered  a castle” 

Opposite  
Sugarmill  
Woods  

entrance 

Full Service Independent Realtors: Resales, Rentals,  
New Construction, Short Sales, Investment Property 

352.382.4500 
GHRealty.com 

pt@GHrealty.com 

(352) 628-3344              Jeff Macrini, LFD
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FREE DELIVERY
BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTY
MOST PRESCRIPTION
INSURANCES ACCEPTED
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